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Abstract of a thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the 

Degree of Master of Landscape Architecture 

 

Open Space for Medium Density Housing in Christchurch, New Zealand 

by 

Kathryn Alice Jordan 

Intensification of the urban form is advocated as a means of achieving the Sustainability of Cities 

goal of the United Nations. At various levels of governance in New Zealand, policies and strategies 

have been developed to achieve this goal. Successful urban design solutions have been 

encouraged and developed to support the practical application of these policies. However, 

research into consumer acceptance of intensification in New Zealand has seen a largely negative 

attitude towards this concept. The socio-historic attitudes and values of New Zealanders are 

entrenched in the Kiwi Dream of home ownership on a ‘quarter acre section’ with its associated 

lifestyle. While New Zealanders aspire to this Kiwi Dream, a conflict exists between this 

aspiration, affordability and the goal of sustainability. This inevitably results in trade-offs in terms 

of location and typology. 

This research questions what aspects of open space design influence individual’s choice of 

medium density housing. In doing so, landscape architecture of new developments and urban 

design across a city can be influenced to reduce the compromises that New Zealanders need to 

make when considering their housing options, increasing the appeal for medium density housing. 

The inner-city suburb of Richmond, Christchurch was chosen as a case study due to its current low 

density relative to neighbouring inner city suburbs such as St Albans and Edgeware. This also gave 

context to the research question and the design material presented in focus groups. Considerate 

development of Richmond and other inner-city suburbs of Christchurch is inevitable, so it is 

critical that designers enhance liveability that will ensure that Christchurch recovers and develops 

as a vibrant and thriving city. 

By presenting alternative futures to focus groups for a development block in Richmond, 

subjective data could be collected that reflected participants views of medium density housing 

options. Collating the data on personal preferences allowed for recommendations to be made 

from participants priorities that could guide open space design decisions for future 

developments. By increasing the appeal of medium density housing in the inner city, it is 
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expected that market demand will shift from the greenfield developments of the suburbs to the 

city, positively impacting the city’s liveability and sustainability, while maintaining aspects of the 

Kiwi Dream. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Overview 

Action on sustainability has been a global concern for several decades and is reflected in the UN 

Sustainability Development goal of Sustainable Cities and Communities (United Nations, 2020). 

New Zealand’s response to sustainability concerns can be seen in the Resource Management Act 

(RMA) 1991. The RMA promotes sustainable management of natural resources, including 

productive land and soils, qualities that urban sprawl threatens. Guided by the RMA, the New 

Zealand Urban Design Protocol (Ministry for the Environment, 2005) was developed as a 

voluntary commitment for government, developers and design professionals, to undertake 

specific urban design initiatives that encourage urban intensification, as urban concentration is 

seen as a way to achieve sustainable city growth. Consequently, district plans have been 

amended to encourage central city housing intensification to counter the effects of the ever-

increasing urban sprawl. New Zealand’s population is predicted to continue increasing into the 

future (United Nations, 2020), placing mounting pressure on existing systems. As such, solutions 

to sustainable urban growth need to be developed. 

While the need for increased density housing in New Zealand has been well established and 

promoted (Dunbar & McDermott, 2011; Ministry for the Environment, 2016; Preval, et al., 2009), 

the housing market remains driven by the quest for low density housing (Allen, 2016; 

Kusumastuti & Nicholson, 2017; Preval, et al., 2009) colloquially known as the ‘Kiwi Dream’, 

(Environmental Management Services, 2015; Lilley, 2006). Observed market activity such as low 

demand for higher density housing, provides little insight into the societal reasoning for low 

density housing preferences. Understanding the personal preferences of house buyers and 

renters is crucial to encouraging the transition into the medium density housing (MDH) that is 

needed to keep our cities thriving, vibrant and sustainable. 

Several aspects of personal preferences have been studied with regard to housing (Allen, et al., 

2018; Bryson, 2017; Heins, 2015), but none have considered specific aspects of open space design 

that influence choice. This exploratory research uses an inductive approach to study individual’s 

response to MDH options in an open question format, allowing for spontaneous response to 

presented open space designs. The research values the perspectives of potential house buyers 

and renters in determining priorities in open space design at a unit, development and community 

level. Qualitative data was collected and analysed from focus groups where three alternative 

futures in MDH were presented. 
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By establishing specific aspects of open space design that influence people’s choices either 

positively or negatively, landscape architects have the opportunity through design to increase 

appeal for MDH. 

While the research was focussed on Christchurch, the results will provide a basis for future 

medium density open space design to apply in practice across both Christchurch and other urban 

environments throughout New Zealand. 

1.2 Research question and aim 

The research question addressed is: What aspects of open space design influence individual’s 

choice of MDH. 

The aim of the research is to provide information to apprise planners, developers and designers 

of the open space preferences of individuals in order to guide open space design, thereby 

increasing appeal and positively influencing the societal attitudes towards higher density housing. 

1.3 Thesis outline 

Following the introduction above, the topic of the thesis is put into context in Chapter 2 with an 

initial outline of the development history of Christchurch and the roots of the Kiwi Dream. This is 

followed by consideration of current literature regarding the housing preferences of today and 

the impact on sustainability. 

Chapter 3 describes the methodology used to collect data and an analysis of the process. Chapter 

4 presents the findings of the focus groups divided into relevant topics. Chapter 5 then discusses 

the implications of these findings, how they relate to previous research and the 

recommendations for future open space design consideration. Chapter 6 summarises the findings 

in the context of the thesis question and concludes the study. 
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2 Literature Review  

2.1 Kiwi Dream – socio-historic context 

 “In this nasty, over-crowded and polluted world New Zealand is as near to a people’s 

paradise as fallible humanity is likely to get.”  – Austin Mitchell (1972), The Half-Gallon 

Quarter-Acre Pavlova Paradise (p. 179) 

The Kiwi Dream is loosely defined in New Zealand as owning a section of land with a house, a 

garden, a private motor vehicle and may also extend to owning a boat and a bach1, for holidays at 

the beach (Phillips, 2006; Young, 2009). Although the section of land is known as a ‘quarter-acre’ 

(approximately 1000m2), sections of land in Christchurch that are considered a symbol of the Kiwi 

Dream are approximately 450m2 – 600m2 (Montgomery, et al., 2017) . The core values behind 

these aspirations are security in ownership, detachment and peacefulness, nuclear families and 

private open space (Hendry, 2009). 

In the late 18th century, the industrial revolution in Britain introduced machinery to agricultural 

production which reduced the demand for farm labour. Rural families across Britain fled to the 

cities in search of new sources of income and a better life, the population of London alone grew 

from 3.9 million to 6.6 million between 1871 and 1901 (Howard, 2003). Within the cities, 

residential areas were being reduced in size by the construction of railways and offices, leaving 

people “trapped in slums” (Howard, 2003, p. 4). Cramped and unsanitary living conditions in the 

cities lead to illness, poverty and crime. At the height of the industrial revolution, cities were 

choked with smog and pollution. 

Meanwhile, The New Zealand Company believed that the solution to the insufficient food 

production and imminent starvation of people in Britain, was to ship surplus population to New 

Zealand (Phillips, 2015). Edward Wakefield who, along with John Godley, planned the settlement 

of Christchurch, promoted New Zealand as a civilised society and ensured potential land owners 

in Canterbury were of good character by stipulating that they must be members of the Church of 

England and charged a “sufficient price” for the land, thus excluding those with limited means 

(Phillips, 2015, p. 3).  

 “Canterbury was to have settlers of wealth and position as well as assisted migrants, a 

 balance of the sexes, and churches and schools from the outset. It was to plant overseas a 

 society which would carry on the values of an England increasingly threatened by 

 industrialisation and revolution at home” (Hensley, 1990, p. 1) 

 
1 A colloquial New Zealand expression for holiday house or cabin. 
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Incentives for potential colonists included entitlement to 50 acres of rural land and a half-acre in 

the then capital, Lyttelton. The New Zealand Company offered free passage to emigrants with 

labour skills that would support the land owners.  New Zealand was promoted as ‘a Britain of the 

South’, posters displayed fertile land, a temperate climate, “free of starvation, class war and 

teeming cities” (Phillips, 2015, p. 3). In 1850, the first four ships departed England for Lyttelton 

Harbour, bringing the first organised group of settlers to Canterbury. (Christchurch City Libraries, 

2019). 

The Canterbury Association plotted the layout of Canterbury with Christchurch intended for a 

colony of 15,000 people. One thousand acres of land in the township of Christchurch was divided 

into quarter acre sections (Christchurch City Libraries, 2019). The single detached dwelling on a 

quarter acre section was believed to discourage the pitfalls of urban living in Britain. Malcom 

Manson, Head of the New Zealand Health Department in 1904, reported: 

“Small houses and no gardens mean ill health, discontent, and a lack of interest in the 

home. Between the mental effect of living in a small house with a horizon bounded by the 

backs of similarly uninteresting edifices and living in a cottage with a flower garden in 

front and a vegetable garden behind, there is a very great deal.” (Malcom Manson quoted 

in (Tennant, 2000, p. 28)) 

The concept for Christchurch proposed in 1847 by Wakefield and Godley of a regenerated society 

is echoed in the design intent of the Romantic Movement which aimed to shift the centre of 

human endeavour from the city to worshipping nature instead (Ferguson, 1994). This is akin to 

the Garden City Movement that was “designed to provide industrial workers with decent housing, 

gardens and commons for a healthier natural environment, and relief from class distinctions ” 

(Porter, 2001, p. 261). With a small population, the quarter-acre town section encompassed the 

benefits of both living close to the amenities of the town, and the open spaces of living in the 

country. 

The Kiwi Dream values established by the early pioneers in New Zealand, and the Garden City 

values entrenched in Christchurch’s history, provide the socio-historical context to this thesis. 

2.2 Changing demographics and lifestyles 

How we live has changed dramatically in the past 50 years. The post-war period of relative 

prosperity saw Dad working a 40-hour week and Mum staying at home with the children, in the 

house on the quarter acre section that was mortgage free by retirement. What may have been 

considered a traditional family of two parents with children is in decline according to Shamubeel 

and Selena Eaqub, authors of Generation Rent (Eaqub & Eaqub, 2015). They report that 30 years 
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ago, four in ten households were two-parent families, whereas today it is fewer than three in ten 

and many of those are blended families. 

There has been an increase in singles, couples and empty nesters, while the proportion of the 

population in the older age group is anticipated to increase. This is expected to have implications 

for the types of dwellings required to meet future needs (Greater Christchurch Partnership, 

2019). 

Women are starting families later in life and choosing to have fewer children. Women are more 

likely to get a tertiary education, accumulate student debt, join the workforce and possibly fit in 

an OE (overseas experience) before settling down with a partner and having children. They are 

also more likely than previous generations to have fulfilling careers which can displace the space 

and desire for one or more children (Eaqub, 2019). It is also often necessary for both partners to 

work, further displacing the time for children. 

With an aging population, there will be an increased demand for low-maintenance, compact 

housing in walkable neighbourhoods, as well as types of urban amenities desired by older 

residents (Early, et al., 2015).   

2.3 Defining Medium Density Housing 

MDH is a context-related concept that is not clearly defined in the literature. For example, MDH 

would be viewed quite differently in Hong Kong compared to Christchurch. In New Zealand, 

definitions vary across districts such that 12-15 dwellings per hectare is defined as MDH in Waipa 

District, whereas in Wellington it is considered low density (Bryson & Allen, 2017). 

Differences in scale may be approached using a typology-based definition or a neighbourhood-

based definition. The neighbourhood definition of MDH refers to the average density of the area 

(which can be measured in dwellings per hectare or net site area for each dwelling) and may be a 

mix of low, medium and high-density typologies, but will be predominantly comprised of a range 

of MDH typologies. A typology-based definition of MDH can be applied to an individual building, 

in New Zealand this is generally considered an attached building up to a certain height restriction 

(usually four storeys), although may include stand-alone dwellings as defined by the Ministry for 

the Environment: 

“Medium-density housing means comprehensive developments including four or more 

dwellings with an average density of less than 350 m2 per unit. It can include stand-alone 

dwellings, semi-detached (or duplex) dwellings, terraced housing or apartments within a 
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building of four storeys or less. These can be located on either single or aggregated sites, 

or as part of larger masterplanned developments” (Ministry for the Environment, 2016) 

By referring to an average density of less than 350m2, this definition refers to densities over 28 

dwellings per hectare. 

Bryson & Allen (2017) argue that, with emerging research suggesting “a shift in understanding 

and acceptance of MDH and how it is defined in New Zealand” (p. 9), the above definition is 

becoming increasingly out of date. Rather, they exclude stand-alone typologies and include 

apartment buildings of up to 6 storeys, defining MDH only broadly as “multi-unit dwellings (up to 

six storeys)”. Of note is the exclusion of standalone houses in this definition. 

Given the relevance of this thesis to Christchurch, the current Christchurch City Council definition 

would be most relevant: 

 Maximum height “11 metres provided there is a maximum of 3 storeys”  

 (Christchurch City Council, 2019) 

The Residential Medium Density Zone in the Christchurch District Plan does not specify a 

minimum site area, but aims to achieve 30 households per hectare ( Independent Hearings Panel 

for the Christchurch Replacement District Plan, 2015) . The Residential Suburban Density 

Transition Zone stipulates a minimum net site area of 330m2, which calculates to approximately 

30 households per hectare also (Christchurch City Council, 2019).  

For the purposes of this research, the three case studies presented satisfy all three definitions.  

2.4 Sustainability 

Global issues of resource availability and environmental impact are becoming increasingly 

important as our cities grow (Saville-Smith, et al., 2005). Planning for location and density of 

housing, open space, transport networks and provision of infrastructure and amenities have 

significant effects on how environmentally sustainable the city is, while balancing people’s 

enjoyment and liveability. Promoting more housing options within the existing city limits reduces 

the loss of high-quality soils and ecosystems that occurs with urban sprawl. This also consolidates 

the development and maintenance of infrastructure such as water, sewage disposal, electricity, 

transport, education and community facilities (Ministry for the Environment, 2019). 

Early, et al. (2015) summarised the benefits of a compact urban design as:   

 More efficient use of resources 

 Reducing infrastructure costs 
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 Responding to rising energy costs 

 Increasing amenity values 

 Revitalising the inner city 

 Reviewing areas of poor housing 

 Preserving agricultural land on the city fringes 

Most concerns around sustainability are focussed on the more tangible biophysical and 

environmental elements such as landscape preservation, efficiency of infrastructure and use of 

resources, with less consideration of the socio-cultural aspects. There are significant benefits to 

be gained from a compact urban design with regard to increasing social interactions, enabling a 

sense of community through shared space and contributing to health benefits through 

encouraging active transport, all aspects that increase the liveability of the city (Vallance, et al., 

2005). 

Urban design relies on interconnections between land use, transport, housing, infrastructure and 

the environment to achieve the goal of developing a vibrant and liveable city that is sustainable 

and resilient (Greater Christchurch Partnership, 2019).  

The resilience of the city has also become a feature of recent literature (Allen, 2016; Bryson & 

Allen, 2017) and in particular for Christchurch’s redevelopment (Greater Christchurch 

Partnership, 2019) as planners seek to mitigate the effects of any future disasters, including 

earthquakes, flooding, sea level rise or other effects of climate change. 

2.5 New Zealand urban development 

The mid 1900s saw the spread of housing into the suburbs as the stand-alone home on the 

quarter acre section became the norm for the aspirations of New Zealanders (Preval, et al., 2009). 

It is the socio-historic attitudes associated with this Kiwi Dream that continue to shape the 

preferences of New Zealanders today. 

Over the past few decades however, concerns developed over the sprawling urban form (Grundy, 

et al., 2011; Paetz, 2016). It became apparent that low density urban structure required more 

extensive infrastructure that had to be supported and maintained. Services (power, internet, 

water supply, wastewater removal), stormwater management, roading, public transport, and 

rubbish collection all become less efficient at lower densities and productive land was being 

consumed. According to a Beacon Pathway study in 2010, transport costs are the second largest 

cost to most households, after the cost of housing, while traffic congestion is a significant cost to 

businesses due to lost productivity and delays in transporting goods. 
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In response to the global concern over sustainability, The Resource Management Act was 

introduced in 1991 as a radical restructuring of the NZ planning system that had previously 

operated under the British-style town and country planning (New Zealand Productivity 

Commission, 2017). It was considered effects-based management as it was concerned with the 

consequences of activities rather than having any governance over the activities themselves, 

effectively restricting councils’ ability to control the activities. This opened the door for private 

enterprise, provided it operated within the confines of the biophysical environmental limits set by 

the RMA.  

“planning has largely been directed to managing land use: the focus has been on the 

spatial arrangement of buildings, open space, physical infrastructure, and the mitigation 

of nuisances and hazards. The emphasis on land use planning has left little room for the 

development of community planning as part of the statutory planning.” Perkins in New 

Zealand Productivity Commission (June 2015, p. 11). 

The RMA is stated as promoting the sustainable management of natural and physical resources 

(RMA, 1991). It deals with the urban environment in an indirect way only, through the provision 

of infrastructure which facilitates the timing and location of growth (Lilley, 2006, p. 45).  

This places the full emphasis on the bio-physical infrastructure and form and relies on the 

regional plans to consider the social and economic processes. The latter is also driven by the 

market which views spaces with meaning and the values attached to them. 

One of the New Zealand government’s responses to the growing concern of sustainability was 

through urban design, resulting in the introduction of the Urban Design Protocol in 2006. It 

enabled local authorities to develop policies to encourage and facilitate denser development. The 

protocol developed the seven C’s of urban design quality: 

• Context: addressing the wider neighbourhood, amenities, natural features, built form 

• Character: reflecting local patterns of development, built form and landscape 

features 

• Connections: offering a choice in transport connections to amenities 

• Choice: flexible design that can adapt over time 

• Creativity: Innovation in placemaking and identity 

• Custodianship: enables sustainable management of resources 

• Collaboration: best practice between consultants 
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These qualities were then used as the basis for developing a robust urban design rating against 

which MDH developments could be measured (Boffa Miskell, 2012). 

2.6 Christchurch 

Christchurch is the second largest urban area in New Zealand and the largest city in the South 

Island with a population of approximately 369,000 (Christchurch City Council, 2020). It is built on 

the fertile alluvial plains of the Waimakariri River, supporting productive horticulture and 

agriculture in the area. The once dominant wetlands of this coastal region have been extensively 

modified through urbanisation since the 1850s (Dionisio, et al., 2015). 

Christchurch has seen a dispersed development approach in the past decades with greenfield 

developments added to the urban fringe and extensive roading and infrastructure to support this 

(Early, et al., 2015). The urban form favours car use with large areas of the city devoted to roads 

and carparking. 

As early as the 1977 Town and Country Planning Act, efforts were made to curb the city’s 

expansion (to the North and West) into agricultural land. Further attempts to limit rural 

subdivision and encourage intensification were made in the Christchurch City Plan of 1995, 

following the introduction of the RMA (1991). 

On a regional scale, over the period 2004-6, the local authorities of Christchurch City, Selwyn and 

Waimakariri District Councils combined with the Canterbury Regional Council and the New 

Zealand Transport Agency to develop what would become the Greater Christchurch Urban 

Development Strategy (UDS). There was extensive research on how growth would be managed 

which included analysis of the social and economic costs of greenfield development. This was 

followed by public consultation on four development options: concentrated, balanced, dispersed 

or business as usual (Dionisio, et al., 2015). 

As a result of this planning, research and consultation process, the UDS of 2007 was developed to 

guide the development of Greater Christchurch to 2041. It favoured the ‘concentration’ 

development option including the staged release of greenfield sites to “avoid stimulating demand 

for rural living” (Heins, 2015, p. 3). 

The processes needed to implement the UDS, including public submissions and appeals to the 

Environment Court, were still being undertaken when the earthquakes occurred. 
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2.6.1 Christchurch Earthquakes 

On 4 September 2010 and 22 February 2011, Christchurch was struck by two major earthquakes 

and a sequence of aftershocks, causing massive damage to housing and infrastructure, injuries 

and on 22 February, the loss of 185 lives.  

Over 12,000 homes were destroyed or irreparably damaged while an estimated 100,000 homes 

were severely damaged (Salmon, 2015). A relatively high proportion of these homes were more 

affordable housing, including social housing units and rental accommodation (Canterbury 

Earthquake Recovery Authority, 2013). There was significant damage to underground water 

supply, sewage and stormwater infrastructure as well as roading, particularly in the central city 

and eastern suburbs, having implications for future development. Social, cultural and recreational 

facilities also suffered damage affecting the ability of the community to recover. Large areas of 

the low-lying eastern suburbs were abandoned either by choice or due to being rezoned into a 

condemned residential ‘Red Zone’.  

The result of the earthquakes saw a population decrease in Christchurch of 2% between 2006 and 

2013, following an increase of 7.5% between 2001 and 2006 (Salmon, 2015; Stats NZ, 2020). The 

recent Census of 2018 reflects Christchurch’s recovery with an increase in population from 

341,469 in 2013 to 369,006 (Christchurch City Council, 2020). 

Many business premises in the Central Business District (CBD) were damaged or destroyed, 

causing businesses to relocate to the suburbs. A large portion of the commercial building stock in 

the CBD was demolished following the earthquakes. Salmon (2015) describes the effect of the 

earthquakes on the central city and the subsequent development of the suburbs as transforming 

Christchurch into a ‘doughnut city’. 

While central government was not a partner in the UDS, it became involved when CERA 

(Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority) was established post-earthquake to lead the 

recovery process, with Gerry Brownlee as the Minister. Given the major resettlement required 

post-earthquake, government financial assistance was required and with it came financial control 

through CERA. Subsequently, land in the Christchurch area was zoned, with Red Zone indicating 

that the land was at too high a risk of damage from liquefaction, flooding or rock fall to allow for 

redevelopment; this was mainly in the eastern suburbs and resulted in further displacement of 

families from their communities. 

The first major policy produced by CERA in the urgency of the post-quake period was the 

Recovery Strategy for Greater Christchurch (Recovery Strategy). This strategy was at odds with 

the UDS that had determined that ‘concentration’ was the preferred option for development. 
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While the UDS had earmarked greenfield areas for staged development over the period to 2041, 

the Recovery Strategy fast-tracked this to 15 years (Dionisio, et al., 2015, p. 360). 

The Land Use Recovery Plan (LURP) was developed to replace the UDS with particular emphasis 

on releasing greenfield land for development in areas of the city with stable land, including 

opportunities for Ngai Tahu wishing to build on their ancestral land (Canterbury Earthquake 

Recovery Authority, 2013). The LURP enabled the rapid development of greenfield land post-

earthquake, in contrast to the anticipated development at the time of the UDS in 2007. This was 

actioned to accommodate displaced households predominantly from the Red Zone. 

According to Salmon (2015), with the Minister citing population projections to 2041, he 

introduced provision for 80,715 household units predominantly in greenfield areas. A revision of 

the Regional Policy Statement provided for 24,930 greenfield sections around Christchurch 

(density of 15 lots or households per hectare) and 22,295 greenfield sections around small towns 

in Selwyn and Waimakariri districts (10 lots or households per hectare).  

While the emphasis of the LURP was to urgently provide much needed housing post-earthquake, 

there was an acknowledgement that this could cause “undesirable urban sprawl and inefficiencies 

in transport and other infrastructure” (Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority, 2013, p. 5). 

With this concern and with a view to the original planning under the UDS, provision was also 

allowed for 13,990 lots or household units (50 per hectare) in the central city and 19,500 (30 per 

hectare) in existing Christchurch suburbs. This represented only 41% of the projected 

development. 

The Recovery Plan only broadly addressed urban consolidation by instructing Christchurch City 

Council “to develop instruments such as financial tools, regulatory incentives, and changes to 

development contribution policies to promote intensification and affordable and temporary 

housing” (Dionisio, et al., 2015, p. 360).  

In response to this directive, the new Christchurch District Plan (2018-2048) has intensified zoning 

in areas to allow for medium and high density housing redevelopments and streamlined 

consenting approval processes (Greater Christchurch Partnership, 2019). The Greater 

Christchurch Settlement Pattern Update acknowledges that it was “strongly guided by the vision 

and strategic goals of the UDS, and the extensive planning that has already been developed for 

Greater Christchurch to support long term growth” and that it “aims to maintain the UDS 

principle of consolidating urban development” (Greater Christchurch Partnership, 2019, p. 23). In 

doing so, the District Plan acknowledges the need to meet the expected demand for smaller, 

more affordable houses in response to changing demographics. 
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While the District Plan encourages intensification in the central city, key activity centres and 

district town centres, monitoring will be required to determine if the post-earthquake trends are 

being reversed. 

With increased Government funding for mass public transport schemes, there is an opportunity 

to provide an alternative to the current dependence on private vehicles. By improving the 

transport network that supports the desired urban form and providing access to a range of 

transport modes, it is intended that there will be reduced reliance on private vehicles with the 

associated social, environmental and economic benefits for individuals and communities (Greater 

Christchurch Partnership, 2019). 

2.7 Preferences 

Urban infill and intensification are being widely proposed in the quest for a more sustainable 

urban form (Allen, et al., 2018; Christchurch City Council, 2018; Ministry for the Environment, 

2016). However, issues of implementation arise, firstly as to whether such urban growth is 

acceptable in established neighbourhoods, generally referred to as Not In My Back Yard (NIMBY) 

attitudes and secondly, whether such housing development holds appeal for home buyers and 

renters. With respect to the latter, Environmental Management Services report the challenge of 

“negative perceptions associated with medium density residential developments resulting in 

reduced demand and greater risks for developers.” (Environmental Management Services, 2015, 

p. 50) 

In the late 1900s, Christchurch began to see the emergence of infill housing on the back of the 

Christchurch City Council ‘containment’ and ‘consolidation’ policies (Vallance, et al., 2005). The 

research by Vallance, et al. (2005) into infill housing in Christchurch uncovered a strong sense of 

viewing it as ‘the slums of the future’. This viewpoint was predominantly expressed by neighbours 

of infill housing who also lamented the loss of privacy and loss of greenery and open space. Law 

(2016) also expressed the concerns of suburbanites that higher density housing could turn their 

communities into ‘ghettos’.  

The goal of attaining a lively and vibrant city may not be to everyone’s liking as Vallance, et al. 

(2005) found that 70% of respondents rated a ‘quiet neighbourhood’ as ‘important’ or ‘very 

important’ and only 13% thought ‘lots of activity’ was desirable. This is at odds with urban design 

goals of achieving vibrant streetscapes with high levels of activity (Environmental Management 

Services, 2015). 

Kusumastuti & Nicholson (2017) found that most Christchurch residents from an online survey 

preferred to live in the outer suburbs of Christchurch. Their research further established that 
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while participants approved a diversity of land use, they favoured only particular types of 

activities (in proximity) such as parks, playgrounds and supermarkets rather than offices, a rail 

station and entertainment centre. The proposition of an increased commuter time had only a 

small impact on house location preference. 

Increasing acceptance of MDH as a housing option is imperative to the success of an intensified 

urban form. Bryson (2017), in her BRANZ report, reported on the results of a written survey to 

examine the attitudes of New Zealanders to MDH. Of the 10,000 surveys posted, 1641 responses 

were received. Due to the self-selected nature of the sample, the demographics of the 

respondents was not fully representative of the New Zealand population with predominantly New 

Zealand Europeans/Pakeha and an older generation responding to the survey. Nonetheless, the 

results indicated that work still needed to be done to increase New Zealanders’ acceptance of 

MDH.  

The BRANZ survey found that participants’ objections to having new houses built in their street 

increased with typology density (Bryson, 2017). For example, over 60% of their sample said it 

wouldn’t bother them if attached houses were built in their street. However, over 60% said they 

would actively oppose (22%) or be quite unhappy (39%) about low-rise apartments (3-storey 

attached building shown) in their neighbourhood and 73% would actively oppose (50%) or be 

quite unhappy (39%) about a high-rise apartment (8-storey apartment shown) in their 

neighbourhood.  

A positive result of the survey was that MDH was rated more favourably by respondents who had 

experienced living in attached housing or low-rise apartments compared to those who had not 

experienced MDH living. However, they rated most housing factors with ambivalence about MDH 

such that rather than favouring MDH, they disliked MDH less than the respondents without 

experience of living in MDH. Similar findings were reported by Early, et al. (2015) in that 

respondents to their public survey from Wellington and Auckland, the two cities that have 

developed most densely in the past decade, were more comfortable with MDH than respondents 

in other parts of the country. 

Despite the reported negative perceptions, there has been an increasing demand, albeit slow, for 

MDH (Page, 2017). This is likely to reflect the trade-off process that takes place when choosing 

locations and typology (Dunbar & McDermott, 2011). This is a complex process of considerations 

and personal preferences framed within affordability parameters. Allen, et al. (2018) advises that 

it is critical to understand how that process is undertaken by prospective buyers in order to 
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understand the relationship between “neighbourhood amenities, perceived liveability, and the 

development of future neighbourhoods” (Allen, et al., 2018, p. 14). 

In the BRANZ housing preferences survey (Bryson, 2017), respondents were more likely to agree 

that stand-alone housing neighbourhoods were safer places, had a better sense of community, 

provided enjoyable lifestyles, were more visually appealing and less prone to leaky home 

problems than MDH areas. The report noted that respondents were overwhelmingly in favour of 

choosing stand-alone houses as a future living option. These results were consistent with the 

Environmental Management Services report that noted the challenge of residents’ negative 

perceptions (Environmental Management Services, 2015). These negative perceptions are at least 

partly due to the current MDH stock, particularly state housing, that dates back to the previous 

fifty years and is now generally of poor quality, poor design and run down. 

While urban intensification policies have long been justified on the grounds of enhancing urban 

sustainability, it is naive to consider only the biological aspects of achieving environmental goals; 

indeed, these policies are increasingly being justified on the grounds of enhancing ‘liveability’  

(Greater Christchurch Partnership, 2019; Haarhoff & Beattie, 2017). Aspects of privacy, safety and 

sense of community are being strongly promoted to overcome opinions shaped by the fore-

runners of MDH that were seen as representative of poor-quality housing, leaky homes and 

unsafe communities. 

There have been many efforts over the past two decades to increase the liveability of MDH, 

including but not restricted to: 

• Case study assessment methodology to support the NZ Urban Density Protocol (Boffa 

Miskell, 2012) 

• Exemplars in the Auckland Design Manual (Auckland Council, 2020a) 

• Exploring New Housing Choices for changing lifestyles (Christchurch City Council, Jasmax, 

2010) 

• Breathe MDH project for inner Christchurch development (abandoned in 2015) (Elmore & 

Ryan, 2014) 

Furthermore, Christchurch City Council provided detailed guidelines and exemplars in which they 

outline the ‘shoulds’ that must be met to gain resource consent and the ‘nice to haves’ to 

encourage higher quality development (Christchurch City Council, 2014). These documents 

provide best practice urban design principles, but given the trade-offs required for most people 

when considering housing preferences (Allen, 2016), it is prudent to explore which aspects of 

urban design and open space design in particular, people are most drawn to. 
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3 Methodology & Methods 

3.1 Methodology 

In order to answer the research question of what aspects of open space design influence 

individual’s choice of MDH, focus group research was used with an alternative futures approach. 

Focus groups allowed data collection without boundaries, allowing for spontaneous response to 

open space design that reflects home buyers and renters’ response when searching for a 

potential home. Focus groups also allow participants to discuss their responses, which gives 

researchers better insight into the individual’s perspective.  

Based on three alternative futures, qualitative data was collected from different focus groups. 

This data was then grouped under aspects of open space design in order to examine common 

themes of personal preferences. 

Alternative futures was chosen as the basis for the focus group discussion as not all participants 

could be expected to know what medium density housing looks like and the varying degrees of 

density and design. The three ‘futures’ chosen represented a continuum from current practice 

and policy in Christchurch to current theoretical best practice internationally. Terraced housing 

was used for each model as this is most commonly seen in Christchurch due to the form of the 

prevalent 20m x 40m lots that are currently being developed. 

In deciding on focus groups as a means to gather data, it was assumed that there was an array of 

knowledge and experience amongst the target group, related to MDH. Focus groups were chosen 

as they enabled information to be shared and discussed, allowing for explanatory data to be 

provided. Participants could discuss their responses which gave better insight into the individual’s 

perspective. Also, the personal interaction between the researcher and participants enabled 

questions to be answered and better informed the participants, ensuring a wider understanding 

of the MDH concept. Focus groups as a method of collecting data are supported in the literature.  

“Focus groups are particularly useful for filling in gaps in understandings derived primarily 

from observations, especially the hows and whys behind things observed or mentioned in 

casual interactions” (Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 2013, p. 48). 

The authors further describe the benefits of focus groups as: 

 “…they are likely to allow researchers to generate more focused, richer, more complex, and 

more nuanced information, especially in relation to certain topics or domains of inquiry” 

(Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 2013, p. 40). 
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3.2 Case study - Richmond 

In Christchurch, the inner-city suburb of Richmond was chosen as a case study to provide the 

alternative futures with a stronger basis than if they were imagined scenarios.  

“The advantage of the case study is that it can “close in” on real life scenarios and test 

views directly in relation to the phenomena as they unfold in practice.” (Flyvbjerg, 2006, 

p. 235) 

Richmond is located to the North of Christchurch Central and the CBD, enabling the benefits of 

inner city living e.g. passive transport options, but has not yet been planned or developed for 

medium density living. The majority of the suburb is currently zoned Residential Suburban Zone 

or Residential Suburban Density Transition Zone. It also has natural blue-green infrastructure in 

the Avon River which provides a good basis for open space design and transport pathways. Many 

other Christchurch suburbs have similar green infrastructure opportunities along the Avon and 

the Heathcote Rivers making Richmond an ideal case study, as the learnings can be applied to 

many other suburbs.   

Of note is that Richmond is adjacent to the Ōtākaro/Avon River corridor residential Red Zone, 600 

hectares of land in the Eastern suburbs where approxiately 8,000 houses were removed due to 

earthquake damage (Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority, 2016). The Crown purchased 

the affected properties as the land was deemed unsuitable for residential redevelopment. This 

has created a continuous open space opportunity from the city to the eastern coastline. Future 

development of the public open space and amenities will be easily accessible for residents of 

surronding suburbs, such as Richmond.  

 

Figure 1 Richmond suburb relative to Christchurch CBD and the Red Zone (Canterbury Maps, 2020) 

 

 

 

Material removed due to copyright compliance 
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By using Richmond as a case study, it provides context-dependent knowledge in that the three 

‘futures’ have been applied to a potential development block in Richmond within the context of 

the suburb and the inner city. This application of the design to an existing suburb replicates the 

true form of infill development as developers operate by individual lots, the whole suburb is not 

redeveloped at one time. Two ‘futures’ are provided as exemplars of national (Hobsonville Point) 

and international (Vauban) design, while the third ‘future’ represents business as usual in 

Christchurch, consistent with the Christchurch District Plan. 

3.3 Alternative futures 

3.3.1 Richmond, Christchurch, New Zealand 

The first ‘future’ is reflective of Christchurch’s current practice, as dictated by the Christchurch 

City Plan. Images of existing medium density housing (taken from real estate listings online) in 

Richmond and nearby suburbs St Albans and Edgeware were used in the design material. The 

typical section in these suburbs is a 20m x 40m lot rectangle East to West. This allows multiple 

units to have a northern aspect for outdoor living. It creates a built form known in Christchurch as 

infill housing (Harre, 2018).  

 

  

Figure 2 Diagram used in design material for alternative future A – Richmond 
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Figure 3 Existing medium density infill housing of inner-city suburbs of Christchurch 

Richmond, Christchurch 

Scale Key design features 

Unit  Vehicle access and covered parking at each unit 

 Attached garage for storage 

 North facing living and open space 

 Fenced private open space 

Complex  Shared space dedicated to access and vehicle turning 

Street  20m wide streets with footpath and road parking 

 Cycle lanes painted on some main roads 

Block  No streets intersecting the block 

 Private driveway access to units 

 Local park with seating, playground and large grassed open area 

Suburb  Large open space of the Red Zone 

Table 1 Key design features of alternative future A 

3.3.2 Hobsonville Point, Auckland, New Zealand 

Hobsonville Point is an ongoing development of brownfield land, previously used as a military 

base. The planning and design at all scales has seen contribution from New Zealand’s top design 

firms and represents a great study into the forefront of MDH in New Zealand. Its function as an 

alternative future was to represent open space design that has a balance of private and semi-

private open space. 
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Figure 4 Diagram used in design material for alternative future B - Hobsonville 

Hobsonville, Auckland 

Scale Key design features 

Unit  Garages directly accessed from the street 

 Small private open space and large shared open space 

Complex  All units facing the street  

Street  Additional parking on street 

Block  Private driveways dissect blocks for residents 

 Loop walkway dissects block and links to large open space 

Suburb  Large walking/cycling loop of suburb 

 Single large open space of the Red Zone provides for the suburb 

Table 2 Key design features of alternative future B 

3.3.3 Vauban, Germany 

Vauban in Germany is similar to Hobsonville in that it is brownfield development built on a former 

military base. It is celebrated for the lack of private open space and vehicle parking, there are no 

fences between units and vehicles are parked in carpark lots separate from the housing. This has 

created a unique community with neighbourly interaction and streets that children can play in. As 

an alternative future in this study, it represents the highest density of living whilst remaining 

terraced housing and tests the acceptance of no private open space. 
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Figure 5 Diagram used in design material for alternative future C - Vauban 

Vauban, Germany 

Scale Key design features 

Unit  Storage shed 

 No fenced private open space 

Complex  Vehicle access, but no private parking 

 Semi-private open space within the complex 

Street  Dedicated cycle paths on main roads 

Block  Open space corridors dissect blocks for pedestrians and cyclists 

Suburb  Direct transport corridors for pedestrians and cyclists to commute, 

these routes make up the public open space of the suburb and 

connect to the open space of the Red Zone 

Table 3 Key design features of alternative future C 

3.4 Design sheets 

To generate discussion and form a basis for comments, a collection of drawings and photos were 

compiled as a centre for the focus group. The design sheets can be found in Appendix 7.3.3. Each 

alternative future was displayed across three A2 pages using a variety of communicative images 

and drawings. The key design principles that differentiate each precedent were applied to a 

typical lot and block in Richmond, and the wider open space network plan was applied to the 

suburb of Richmond. This method enabled comparison of the alternative outcomes of each future 

as implemented in Richmond, instead of simply comparing three existing developments. 

For each future, a basic plan graphic and two perspectives communicated open space allocation 

at the unit and development scale into private open space, shared open space and storage 

(garage or shed). The built form and architectural details of the buildings were minimised to draw 
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attention to the outdoor space elements, as shown in Figure 2, Figure 4 and Figure 5. A broader 

plan of the block highlighted transport networks and connections to open space in the 

neighbourhood. A diagrammatic plan of the suburb showed the variety of public open spaces and 

the cycling and walking connections through the suburb.  

Twelve images of each precedent development were selected to highlight the distinguishing 

design elements and open space configuration at the human scale within the unit, complex, 

street, block and suburb. 

3.5 Focus groups 

Participants were invited to attend the focus groups via social media event pages (made open to 

the public) and an email circulated to all masters and doctorate students within the Faculty of 

Environment, Society and Design at Lincoln University. The purpose and criteria for the focus 

group was outlined in the event description and email. As the research question focusses on 

influencing New Zealand sociohistorical attitudes towards higher density housing, the invite 

stipulated that participants be of New Zealand upbringing and therefore are exposed to the 

cultural concept of the Kiwi Dream.  

The implementation of MDH today will affect future home owners and renters, therefore the 

request for participants was further narrowed to reflect the attitude and preferences of the 

population of emerging home owners and renters in the 20-35-year age group. While the older 

single person or couple (empty nesters) are an increasing demographic that is likely to benefit 

from MDH, this age group was excluded as the data may be quite different and dilute the 

preferences of this target market. 

An information document (Appendix 7.3.1) was given to participants prior to the focussed 

proceedings to provide an overview of the topic and to direct the purpose of the discussion. It 

was reiterated in the introduction that this was not a test of their knowledge, but a discussion to 

share their personal preferences regarding housing choices. 

A consent document (Appendix 7.3.2) was also given to participants outlining how their data 

would be collected and used, and their anonymity assured in the final publication. The consent 

form also allowed individuals to request that their group not be audio recorded, as this may have 

affected the comfort of them to speak within the group. 

Participants were invited to contribute comments through writing and discussion.  A variety of 

sticky notes were provided for participants to write on and attach to the relevant design sheet or 

drawing/image. The verbal discussion was also recorded to capture comments that were raised to 
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share with the group. This enabled participants to choose how they would contribute, by sharing 

their comments directly through writing, or sharing with the group and generating discussion 

with others. 

There was a total of 28 participants of which two were excluded from the pooled data due to 

being international students and therefore not fitting the criteria of being of New Zealand 

heritage and being exposed to the Kiwi Dream. However, their informative insights into the 

attitudes and aspirations towards housing in their home countries in contrast to the New Zealand 

Kiwi Dream were able to contribute to the broad discussion. 

3.5.1 Focus Group 1 

Six people attended the first focus group where participants were seated around a dining table in 

a private house and the design sheets for each alternative future were passed around 

approximately every 30 minutes. Food was provided and the discussion lasted two hours, ending 

naturally when the participants felt their contributions diminishing. 

The discussion was generally unstructured. When the discussion raised questions or required 

direction, certain questions were posed by the researcher to instigate more relevant responses, 

such as “would you consider these options as a place to live for yourself?” and “imagine your 

daily life if you lived here, what would work well and what wouldn’t?”  

3.5.2 Focus Group 2 

The second focus group had ten participants and was held in a private house. The drawings were 

laid out on the floor between couches for participants to move around the different drawings. 

Food was provided and participants drifted between sitting down for focussed discussion on the 

drawings and talking amongst themselves. Each participant spent approximately 30 minutes 

responding to the drawings in their own time and there was little discussion as a whole group; if 

any, it was between two people and not the whole group. The researcher encouraged the 

participants to share any comments from these small discussions on post it notes so it could be 

recorded accurately. This was the least structured format compared to other focus groups.  

3.5.3 Focus Group 3 

The third focus group was held with ten participants sitting around a dining table in a public 

location. The design sheets were rotated around the table every 20 minutes so that participants 

were able to respond to all three variations of MDH. Although writing materials were provided, 

the data collected from this focus group was entirely audio based and transcribed. The format 

was semi-structured, where a question would be posed to generate directed discussion within 

the whole group. The productive discussion took place over approximately an hour. 
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The discussion naturally evolved to discover that all participants had only lived in low density 

suburban or rural settings. This prompted investigation into what they enjoy about their current 

low-density housing which was useful to ascertain what participants would consider sacrificing or 

compromising if they chose to move to higher density areas. 

 Participants Setting Duration Collected 

comments 

Focus group 1 6 House – dining 

table 

2 hours 66 

Focus group 2 10 House – lounge 

area 

1.5 hours 49 

Focus group 3 10 Restaurant – 

dining table 

1 hour 35 

Table 4 Focus group settings 

3.6 Data analysis 

Written comments for each focus group were directly transcribed and sorted into sheets in an 

excel spreadsheet by which alternative future the comment referred to, as dictated by the page 

the note was attached to. Audio recordings were transcribed word-for-word and relevant 

samples of discussion were extracted, this included when participants agreed to another’s 

comment as this was an indicator for data saturation. The verbal comments were sorted into the 

excel sheets according to which alternative future was being discussed at the time. 

This study places emphasis on the repetition of ideas from the participants as a sign of consensus. 

These recurring ideas were coded to group them inductively, as discussed in the findings chapter. 

The coding process of the data analysis distils and groups the raw data, without unnecessary 

summarisation as over-reducing the comments risks forfeiting the original intent of the comment 

from the participant and makes the data susceptible to inadvertent bias by the researcher. 

3.7 Data Security and privacy 

Concerns about data security and personal privacy were mitigated by providing transparent 

information about the recording and processing of data before the focus groups began and 

allowing time for participants to ask questions or raise concerns. 
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4 Findings 

One hundred and fifty useable comments were extracted from the raw data of audio recordings 

and written notes. 

The data covered various topics with categories established inductively as the data was analysed. 

The data was then divided into the three scales of open space design which they can influence: 

• Unit – the space immediately surrounding a dwelling 

• Development – the dwellings and space arrangements that may be designed together 

• Public – the amenities and arrangement of space that surrounds a development  

The subtopics within each design scale have been ordered by the quantity of comments on each 

subtopic. There are also topics that landscape architecture has less influence over but have been 

raised in the data. These are outlined at the end of this chapter. 

4.1 Data saturation 

At the conclusion of Focus Group 3, a pattern became apparent in the data, with certain topics 

receiving more comments across all focus groups. These included: 

• Visual privacy of the private open space 

• Sufficient area to perform activities such as social gatherings, sport, and hobbies in 

the private open space 

• Outlook to shared open space 

• Unit design and practicality 

• Autonomy over activities and renovations  

Within the focus groups, the audio data revealed significant verbal agreement with statements 

related to these topics and was recorded as part of the data. There were also some post-it notes 

attached to other’s comments with “agreed” written. With these positive signs of data saturation, 

no further focus groups were held. 

4.2 Unit 

4.2.1 Privacy 

Visual and noise privacy at the unit scale was the most discussed factor of open space design 

across the three models with a total of 14 comments. Most related to fencing and are reported 

under that subheading. However, some general comments were also made such as: 

“I don't want my neighbours right there, I don't want them to hear me, see me, I can't 

bounce on my tramp/sunbathe in privacy” 
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Comments were predominantly negative and reflected concern over loss of privacy, one 

participant mentioned the possible positive outcomes from the lack of fencing as shown in 

Vauban: 

“Prefer having obvious boundaries such as a fence for privacy. On the other hand you 

would get to know your neighbour better which is something I sometimes don’t put effort 

into doing.” 

 

Figure 6 Absence of fencing in Vauban (Ely, 2011) 

4.2.2 Backyard activities 

Private open space affords residents the privacy for more personal activities related to the family 

unit. The Kiwi Dream is very loosely defined as discussed in the Chapter 2, but there are 

comments from this data that reveal the type of activities for which New Zealanders wish to use 

private space, such as: 

 Children’s play (3 comments) 

 Gardening as a hobby (3 comments) 

 Pets (2 comments) 

 BBQ social gathering (2 comments) 

 

 

 

Material removed due to copyright compliance 
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Figure 7 Open space provisions in example medium density housing, Christchurch (Trademe, 2017) 

The ability to do these activities in a space that you have complete autonomy over was a 

recurring theme in the focus groups: 

“Just having your own space to do whatever you want really” 

“I think the kiwi dream is having your own backyard so you can have a BBQ, kids can run 

around and play.” 

 “You can't just go home and potter outside because there is no backyard” 

4.2.3 Fences 

There were several comments around fencing in relation to privacy, security and safety for pets 

and children: 

 “Fences between units is great to get the feeling of having your own space” 

In relation to Vauban: “How does security work if no fences?” 

“I suppose it also depends on where you are in life if you are a family with young kids you 

might want to have a larger fenced area where they can run around” 

Further comments relating to fencing are found at 4.3.2 (Social interaction and community 

building) 

4.2.4 Sunlight 

Sunlight was raised as a key consideration by three participants. All three models have open 

space orientated for maximum sun exposure, Richmond and Hobsonville to the North side and 

Vauban to the South side of the building (Northern Hemisphere). This was not intentionally 

highlighted in the design material but was raised in the data, for example: 
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“Sunlight seems limited, especially in private area out front” 

“Lack of natural light e.g. bedrooms no windows” 

“Dark, no side windows” 

4.2.5 Maintenance 

Maintenance was generally discussed more at a development level with concerns over shared 

maintenance costs. There was one comment regarding the positive aspect of potentially less 

maintenance associated with a smaller property: 

 “And it's quite nice that it's low maintenance …” 

There was also a comment that reflected a preference to have an area to maintain. 

"But I like mowing the lawns! I can weed the garden I can do stuff. I have to do stuff" 

4.2.6 Storage 

Storage was raised as a function of open space that is attractive when searching for a place to 

live. In relation to open space, this particularly refers to garages and sheds.  

 “I quite like the shed separate to the house but would prefer it at the back. That way it 

feels like 'junk' can be stored there and not being a part of the house (not having to look 

at it).” 

“Garage – storage, vehicle parking, usable space”. 

 

Figure 8 Single car garages integrated into Hobsonville units (Trademe, 2017) 
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4.3 Development 

The configuration of built form and open space within a development promoted discussion about 

aspects of liveability and social connections. 

4.3.1 Outlook 

Five participants emphasised the importance of a natural/green outlook to “get less of a city 

feel”. This is relevant to the location of developments, their immediate surroundings and 

proximity to open space and planted areas.  

 

Figure 9 Outlook from units to green open space in Vauban (Glaser, 2007) 

In reference to Vauban: 

 “Pro: living with lots of nature surrounding” 

“Well established greenery appreciated” 

In reference to Hobsonville:  

“Would be better to have green space closer to units.” 

4.3.2 Social interaction and community building 

Privacy was raised as a key factor in the unit design, which contrasts with the preference for 

social interaction and opportunities to build community within the development and 

neighbourhood. There were five positive comments about spontaneous interaction with 

neighbours and three comments appreciating more formal community initiatives such as 

community gardens. 
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Figure 10 Buildings with outlook to communal walkway (HLC, 2017) 

There was also acknowledgement that the social aspect of residential living is still up to the 

people themselves, “it’s what you make of it”. The prevalence of comments about wanting to 

maintain privacy and segregation in private open space is balanced by this positive feedback 

about the promotion of social interaction when people live closer and share amenities or open 

space.  

 

Figure 11 Limited vehicle movements enable community life in streets of Vauban (Campbell, 2008) 

In relation to Vauban: 

 “I like the idea that people have to pass each other at some stage on their journey in or 

out - encourages natural interaction.” 

“Prefer having obvious boundaries such as a fence for privacy. On the other hand, you 

would get to know your neighbours better which is something I sometimes don’t put effort 

into doing.” 
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There was acknowledgement that the current practice in Christchurch as illustrated in the 

Richmond model, with 1.8m privacy fencing surrounding private open space, could detract from 

the social nature of living in proximity. 

 “The high fences in Christchurch give a sense of being hidden and that you don't want to 

talk to anyone else” 

4.3.3 Security 

Concerns about security were raised in reference to the Vauban model with no fence around the 

dwelling, thus creating no fully private open space. 

“How does security work if no fences?” 

In relation to the Richmond model, where an image showed a public footpath between a 1.8m 

fence and Dudley Creek, one participant commented: 

“Looks like a rape alley” 

 

Figure 12 Dudley Creek dissecting the block with a walkway alongside in parts (Jordan, 2018) 

4.3.4 Parking and Vehicle movement 

Christchurch is heavily dependent on private vehicle transport. This was noted by one participant 

in relation to Hobsonville Point: 

“Question limited park space. In Christchurch residents would likely have 2+ cars” 
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Further to this, garages were emphasised as attractive when choosing a place to live because of 

the extra storage and useable space as well as secure carparking.  

Comments were mixed on the driveway configuration for Richmond that provides shared access 

to the row of units: 

 “I like the private driveways, less traffic, safer” 

“A lot of outdoor space dedicated to vehicle access” 

4.4 Public 

4.4.1 Proximity to open space 

Although the overall focus of comments was on the private open space of the models, there were 

also high-quality reflections on how people like to enjoy public open space in relation to their 

housing choices.  

Having access to quality public open spaces (especially within walking distance) was the second 

most discussed topic (after privacy) with a combined total of 11 comments. For example: 

 “I guess as long as you have that escape of the outdoors, it’s so important to kiwis…” 

This correlates to comments about natural outlook from the dwelling or private open space 

discussed at the development scale.  

Walking and outlook to natural features such as the Avon River and abundant birdlife were 

positive aspects that arose in the discussion and notes with three comments on walking and 

views to the river. 

“… a path that goes over water catchment streams, you see ducks and nature, you get a 

very natural experience through a new development” 

 

Figure 13 Hobsonville shared path through native bush areas (HLC, 2017) 
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In refining these open spaces to be functional for a wider range of people, the following 

comments were made. In relation to public open space: 

In reference to Hobsonville: 

 “Think the small parks are a bit of a waste, too small to use for much” while another 

participant noted: “Like the small parks” 

In reference to Richmond:  

“Would be better to have green space closer to units. Red zone proximity not providing 

adequate alternative to Auckland green space”  

 

Figure 14 Avon River walkway to the South of Richmond, Christchurch (Jordan, 2018a) 

4.4.2 Alternative transport 

Seven participants appreciated the shorter commute times to work and especially the provision 

of safe cycling and walking corridors, favoured for being separated from the road in the Vauban 

model.  

“…also travel time as well, I think that’s key in a city, it is a different way of life but at the 

same time it can be a lot more efficient…” 

In relation to Vauban: 

 “Cycle access is a positive for the suburb” 

 “Prefer pedestrian and cycleway not on the road” 
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Figure 15 Separate cycleway from vehicular roads (Specht, 2009) 

In relation to Richmond: 

“Could be more cycle friendly and footpath friendly everywhere for people walking or 

cycling to work” 

4.5 Architecture 

The design material presented to the participants focussed on the open space attributes of each 

medium density model, but inevitably showed the built form as part of the images in relation to 

the open space. Although the majority of discussion and notes were focussed on open space, the 

architecture of the unit arose as a determining factor for participants and is worth reporting. 

4.5.1 Typology 

The three models presented to the participants were examples of terraced housing, being three 

or more houses joined by common walls. Four participants commented that their preference 

would be for detached buildings. These comments were in relation to privacy, autonomy over 

your building and sunlight access. Comments included: 

 “Would prefer being on end units as more separate that the 2 in the middle, with more 

outdoor space.” 

“…separate everything” 

4.5.2 Windows 

Limited windows and sunlight were deemed detractors, especially in middle units with two side 

walls without windows (as opposed to end units with only one side wall) with seven specific 

comments, such as: 

“Dark, no side windows” 
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“Two homes in the middle have less windows blocked by garages and shared wall” 

4.5.3 Unique character 

Eight participants responded negatively towards the repetitive pattern of architecture typical of 

MDH: 

 “Lacks character, duplicated architecture” 

“If I had to, I could live there (in Hobsonville) although didn't like identical designs to 

neighbours” 

4.6 Legal, Social and Financial 

4.6.1 Legal 

The question of maintenance was raised in every focus group and the details of a resident’s 

association (body corporate/homeowners association) was discussed. All comments related to 

wanting the autonomy and simplicity of a private owned land title.  

The shared spaces within a development (intended for residents, not public use) raised concerns 

over maintenance and residents’ responsibilities. The attached buildings also drew attention to 

shared elements for maintenance such as the roof. 

 “Who is responsible for maintenance and upkeep of shared areas?” 

 “Shared continuous roof would need well developed maintenance rules” 

4.6.2 Distancing 

In analysis of the language used in the comments from participants, both the verbal discussion 

and written comments contained elements of ‘third person’ language. This separated the 

participant from the idea of living in MDH themselves. Examples include: 

“And it's quite nice that it's low maintenance, which means that modern active and busy 

people… it’s actually a nice place to relax, they don’t have to think about anything else.” 

  “All good for townies” 

“Cycleway is a great way to connect people with the CBD and green space” 

“I think people push themselves into it so they can live their dream in a city and chase 

their jobs, save commuting time.” 
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This direction may have been unintentional, but it suggests an element of ‘for them, not me’ 

attitudes towards MDH. One respondent highlighted this, that they would own medium density 

housing as a rental property but would not choose to live in it themselves. 

 Researcher: “Would you ever purchase a medium density property?” 

 Participant: “As a rental? Yeah” 

4.6.3 Affordability 

The design material did not present information about property prices or rental rates for the 

medium density properties. However, affordability was discussed in reference to Vauban: 

“Older people can look after each other, keep an eye out for each other and save money” 

“Vauban option could be more affordable so it's more attractive” 

Further, an implication of medium density affordability in general: 

“And that’s probably how a lot of people get into it, that they say it will be short term but 

they find they can't afford a bigger property.” 
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5 Discussion 

There is a dichotomy between the iconic Kiwi Dream of the single detached house on the quarter 

acre section (the “want”) and the universally accepted need for increased density housing (the 

“need”). While recent research acknowledges that there is a softening of the negative attitudes 

towards increased density housing, the findings continue to reflect the strongly held views based 

on socio-historic attitudes of the majority of New Zealanders that aspire to the enduring notion of 

the Kiwi Dream. 

This thesis sought to investigate the priorities that individuals place on various aspects of open 

space design. By presenting three ‘alternative futures’ in a focus group format, participants were 

able to report first impressions when considering each ‘future’ as a housing choice. As there are 

clearly trade-offs when making housing choices, understanding the importance of the personal 

preferences will help direct open space design. While the Kiwi Dream is loosely defined, the data 

collected from this study contributes to its understanding. The original Kiwi Dream typified in the 

sixties is defined by the ‘quarter acre section’, because these lots were plentiful and achievable 

for most middle-class working families. The lot size has reduced but the dream of private open 

space endures. 

A common theme in the findings was that comments were predominantly negative. This may 

reflect a general approach to viewing housing options where initial impressions are of what not to 

like about the property, before weighing up against the positives. It may also reflect underlying 

negative attitudes towards MDH, where participants subconsciously found aspects to justify their 

currently held beliefs. Either way, the overwhelming negative comments indicate the need to 

strongly advocate for the positive aspects of MDH in marketing. 

5.1 Unit 

5.1.1 Privacy 

Privacy was the biggest concern amongst participants, consistent with findings of Kusumastuti & 

Nicholson (2017) that reported on the needs for people’s quietness and privacy. Similarly, Dunbar 

& McDermott (2011) reported almost all interviewees commenting on privacy, “Quiet; can’t hear 

neighbours” (p. 33) as a key liveability factor.  

Comments from participants with regard to privacy, fencing and backyard activities all reflect the 

desire for private open space that is a key driver in housing choice. 

Higher density housing areas mean that houses are in much closer proximity to each other, 

reducing the privacy between dwellings. Many MDH developments have side walls and outdoor 
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living that is directly alongside neighbour’s outdoor living. This consideration is not dissimilar to 

current low-density housing practices with large houses on smaller lots. Similarly, two storey 

stand-alone dwellings in low density areas also create overlook issues as neighbours can see over 

fences into private open spaces. This does not lessen the impact but speaks to an element of 

acceptance in the current housing market. However, in MDH developments, unit configuration, 

location of private space, judicious planting and appropriate fencing can all work to improve the 

unit’s sense of privacy. Appropriate planting with regard to height, volume, location and species 

and balancing the soft and hard landscaping also satisfy the desire for a green outlook (see 4.3.1). 

The Christchurch Urban Design Guide provides guidelines not only on protecting privacy of the 

occupants but also how to limit overlooking adjacent dwellings and their outdoor living space 

(Christchurch City Council, 2014). 

Figure 16 shows several examples of avoiding or eliminating privacy issues, which achieve a better 

result than mitigating privacy issues by relying solely on screening. 

 

Figure 16 Window design options to enhance visual privacy (BRANZ, n.d.) 

5.1.2 Backyard activities

The comments on backyard activities support the comments regarding privacy. Participants 

wanted a backyard for children, dogs, entertaining or gardening. Research by Page (2017a) and 

Ivory, et al. (2013) both reported that outdoor entertaining spaces strongly affected housing 

choice. Similarly, the Christchurch case study of residential choice by Heins (2015) found that one 

third of the 28 households interviewed, listed having a big enough section for their children to 

play outside as high on their priority list. To complement the open space design solutions 
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suggested under privacy (5.1.1), a survey by Dunbar & McDermott (2011) reported that some 

shared leisure facilities, parks, playgrounds, and safe places for children to play, might lead to 

greater acceptance of medium density neighbourhoods. However, this needs to be weighed 

against concerns regarding shared maintenance as reported in the Findings (4.6.1). 

5.1.3 Fences 

While Dunbar & McDermott (2011) reported from their survey, that respondents wanted 

“Outlook; views or landscape, rather than of a building or fence” (p. 33), participants in the focus 

groups clearly indicated preference for fencing. However, the attraction may not have been to 

fences specifically, but what a fenced space provides them: privacy, security, and safety for 

children and pets as discussed above. 

A good balance between hard fencing and planting will achieve the sense of privacy desired while 

affording a green outlook. The Christchurch Urban Design Guide provides guidance on aspects of 

fencing such as height, permeability and materials that provide demarcation of private and public 

space, allow surveillance of the street and retention of sight lines to ensure pedestrian safety 

(Christchurch City Council, 2014). The Christchurch City plan requires that when fencing and other 

screening structures are over 1m in height, then 50% of the whole structure must be transparent. 

Figure 17 shows examples of how fencing can provide a demarcation between public and private 

space while still maintaining an open feel. Planting helps soften the outlook, although should 

remain low or sparse to allow surveillance of the street. In the case of the Richmond model, 

backyard surveillance to the footpath would alleviate the concerns of one participant that it 

looked like a “rape alley”. Locating private outdoor living away from the street frontage would 

avoid the need for privacy screening. 

 

Figure 17 Permeable fencing options (King, 2020) 
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5.1.4 Sunlight 

Participants’ comments regarding sunshine supported the findings of Dunbar & McDermott 

(2011) where almost all interviewees regarded access to sunshine as an important design feature 

for their comfort. Vallance, et al. (2005) reported access to sunshine as a metaphor for ‘the good 

life’ which may go some way to explaining its importance when considering housing choices. 

Further, they report sunshine, along with privacy, as the two aspects that Christchurch residents 

most treasure. Achieving a good balance between access to sunshine and privacy is a critical 

design consideration given the importance of these features to the focus group participants and 

supported by research. 

The Christchurch Urban Design Guide notes the following ‘need to have’ for resource consent: 

“The location, orientation and internal design of residential units should balance outlook 

and sunlight with the privacy of internal occupants and neighbouring residential units.” 

(Christchurch City Council, 2014, p. 24) 

Figure 16 gives examples of how to provide for sunlight without compromising privacy. 

5.1.5  Maintenance 

A common ‘selling point’ for higher density housing is that owning less private open space 

requires less maintenance and upkeep such as gardening, mowing the lawns and maintaining 

fencing. Residents with little time or interest in these tasks may be attracted to a lower 

maintenance property. However, this may not always be the case, as one participant noted in the 

findings, reflecting the preference to have a private open space for lawn and gardening. 

Only one participant commented positively on the reduced maintenance associated with a 

smaller private open space, however this may not be an initial consideration when viewing 

housing options. With well-designed private open space, planting can be low maintenance but 

equally, areas can be available for personalising the space. 

5.1.6 Storage 

The two comments regarding storage reflect the need for an area to store not only a vehicle, but 

also other equipment that may be used for recreation, hobbies or maintenance. The Urban 

Design Guide for Christchurch recommends an outdoor storage and servicing area to be located 

to side of the houses, out of view from the street or principal living areas. The example below 

provides a convenient and direct connection with both the garage and main outdoor living area, 

enabling good practical use to be made of the outdoor space and allows items such as 
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lawnmowers and general gardening equipment to be stored close to their end use (Christchurch 

City Council, 2014). 

 

Figure 18 Providing each housing unit with a dedicated space to store waste and recycling bins and a stepless path to 
transport them to the street for collection (BRANZ, n.d.) 

A BRANZ report noted “storage for key life acquisitions” (Bryson & Allen, 2017, p. 27) as one of 

three housing factors that were found to strongly affect housing preferences (along with security 

and outdoor entertaining space). Similarly, large garages connected to the dwelling were 

reported as one of six attributes that might lead to greater market acceptance of medium density 

housing by Dunbar & McDermott (2011). 

5.2 Development 

The development design scale is crucial in the cohesion of dwellings being closer together, while 

maintaining function. 

5.2.1 Outlook 

The importance of a natural outlook from the development as a whole was commented on by 

several participants, prompted largely by the spacious vegetation views from Vauban. This was 

similar to the findings of Vallance et al (2005), who reported that the importance of open space 

and of trees and greenery were often discussed at length during the interviews. Typical of 

comments in their research was:  

 “(Trees) bring the wildlife… It has a psychological effect” (Vallance, et al., 2005, p. 724). 

Appropriate landscaping throughout the development can reduce the visual impact of the 

buildings and provide an outlook from both the living areas and from the street. Retention of 
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existing vegetation, particularly mature trees would enhance the visual effect of a new 

development and maintain a neighbourhood amenity. Figure 19 and Figure 20 provide some 

guidance, however selection of suitable plants is critical to the long-term impact of the 

landscaping. 

 

Figure 19 Use of landscaping that complements the development and the surrounding area (BRANZ, n.d.) 

 

Figure 20 Elements of good landscaping in a larger multi-storey MDH development (BRANZ, n.d.) 

5.2.2 Social interaction and community building 

Several participants acknowledged the value of increased social interactions that is enabled by 

MDH. This may be through community gardens or through the creation of ‘bump spaces’ that 

allow for spontaneous encounters. The latter do not need to be activity spaces, they can simply 

facilitate movement and passing interactions as residents go about their day. These ‘bump 

spaces’ are seen as allowing for casual encounters which can spur sharing knowledge and 

connections that strengthen the community. 
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In developing their exemplar typologies of MDH, Jasmax acknowledged the importance of 

community. They report sense of belonging as one of the most important qualities when choosing 

a home and have incorporated features into their designs to promote this (Christchurch City 

Council, Jasmax, 2010). 

The BRANZ report on housing preferences (Bryson, 2017) reports that overall, participants were 

more likely to agree that neighbourhoods with standalone housing had a good sense of 

community, compared to MDH. However, this may be due to the perceived rate of turnover in 

MDH, as MDH is often used as a transitionary period in people’s lives. This was reflected in one 

participant’s comment: 

“that’s probably how a lot of people get into it, that they say it will be short term, but they 

find they can't afford a bigger property.” 

Bryson (2017) also reflected that the lack of long-term commitment to MDH possibly undermines 

the opportunity to build a strong community. 

Haarhoff, et al. (2012) also describe how many residents in MDH view living in these 

developments as a transitory period in their lives. They reported a higher rate of resident 

turnover as likely a barrier to the community cohesion and vibrancy that urban designers and 

planners aim to achieve with MDH developments. 

Similarly, Dunbar & McDermott (2011) report that the higher presence of renters is seen as 

reducing the commitment of residents to neighbourhood and community values. 

Despite the research above, participants in this study tended to view the potential enhanced 

community aspects of MDH in a positive light. 

5.2.3 5.2.3 Security 

Security concerns were raised by participants both in relation to the high impervious fence in the 

Richmond model and to the lack of fencing in the Vauban model. 

Four participants were concerned with the lack of security in Vauban and preferred the formal 

boundary and fencing shown in the Hobsonville Point and Richmond models as a more secure 

option. None of the participants mentioned passive surveillance as an outcome of the higher 

density options, however this is most likely due to their unfamiliarity with this concept.  

A comment from the international participants’ data that was kept separate due to the nature of 

this study, provided this view towards security via passive surveillance: 

 “Security is better in medium density; your neighbours look out for you” 
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In Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) literature, good open space design 

might foster informal/passive surveillance from neighbours and therefore a sense of safety for 

residents. The Auckland Council’s website describes the principles of CPTED as: 

“Informal surveillance relies on the design of spaces and buildings to provide opportunities 

for people in an area to observe what’s going on around them, while they go about their 

business. This is dependent on appropriate design as well as the activities that attract 

people to an area so that the area is well used. The more people there the more informal 

surveillance there will be.  

Further: 

Most potential offenders can be deterred from committing crime in areas with high levels 

of surveillance, as the chances of interruption or detection are high. People feel safer in 

public areas when they can easily observe and interact with others.” (Auckland Council, 

2020) 

While Beacon Pathway Ltd (2010) suggested that living in close proximity to neighbours with 

shared common spaces and shared entranceways might facilitate greater social surveillance and a 

sense of safety for residents, this was not borne out by the data collected by Bryson (2017). While 

Bryson’s (2017) report hypothesised that respondents might view MDH as safe due to the 

proximity of neighbours and shared open spaces and/or entranceways, participants were more 

likely to agree that stand alone housing neighbourhoods were safer places to live than MDH. 

Given the predominance in low density neighbourhoods of garages with internal access and 

fenced private backyards that present a sense of separation from neighbours, Bryson considers 

that New Zealanders may be endorsing a security/privacy focussed concept of safety rather than 

a community focused one.  

The Ministry of Justice developed the CPTED guidelines with four key principles: surveillance, 

access management, territorial reinforcement and quality environment (Ministry of Justice, 

2005). This document is considered as the gold standard for designing safe places. It is already 

well used within the practice of landscape architecture and urban design, and given the concerns 

expressed by the participants in this study regarding safety, it remains a relevant document to 

refer to during design. 

Figure 21 outlines some considerations with regard to passive surveillance and crime prevention. 
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Figure 21 a range of natural surveillance and access control measures to enhance security and occupants’ sense of 
safety (BRANZ, n.d.) 

5.2.4 Parking and Vehicle movement

There was one comment regarding the need to be able to park more than one vehicle, with 

reference to Christchurch residents being heavily reliant on private transport. This may be a 

legacy of the urban sprawl that was exacerbated by the 2010/2011 earthquakes and the inability 

of public transport to match the city expansion.  

The design of vehicle access was mentioned by two participants, one who thought there was too 

much space allowed for vehicle access and the other noting how the private driveways appeared 

safer. Vehicle access is a major component of development design and while in itself may not rate 

highly when discussing preferences, the stated desire for garages implies the need for vehicle 

access. 

Aspects to consider are minimising the amount of space used, ensuring safety for residents, 

minimising street frontage and minimising visual and noise impact on residents and neighbours. 

By ensuring slow traffic within the development, it provides a safe area for residents. This may go 

some way to restoring what this person laments in her comments from Heins’ (2015) survey: 

“When we were growing up it was fine to play in the streets and whip across to your 

friends’ house because it was a safe kind of environment, and I’ve always wanted that for 

my children” (Heins, 2015, p. 75) 

Both the Christchurch Urban Design Guide (Christchurch City Council, 2014) and the BRANZ 

Medium Density Housing website (https://www.mdh.org.nz/) provide detailed guidelines on 

considerations with regard to pedestrian, cycle and motor vehicle movements interacting safely 

within a MDH complex and the visual impact of cars and accessways. 
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5.3 Public 

5.3.1 Proximity to open space 

The large number of comments relating to public open space is consistent with the findings of 

Dunbar & McDermott (2011) where almost all interviewees valued the connection with the 

outside when living in MDH. They did however note that shared space was valued differently by 

different groups, such that younger families preferred playgrounds closer to home, and older 

families preferred larger parks for energetic pursuits. More specifically in Christchurch, but not in 

relation to MDH, Kusumastuti & Nicholson (2017) found in their research that over 90% of those 

surveyed want to live near a park. 

Also, in relation to both open space and alternate transport, Allen et al (2018) reports: 

 “… findings support the notion that local amenities and neighbourhood walkability 

significantly contribute towards the experience of liveability. This underscores the 

importance of investment in public spaces and amenity for higher density housing to be 

successful.” (Allen, et al., 2018, p. 2) 

The results of both this study and previous research highlight the importance of open space to 

New Zealanders. Christchurch City Council needs to maintain an overview of the provision of 

open spaces and green corridors to ensure adequate access for all residents. This is particularly 

important where infill and intensification has been occurring in a piecemeal fashion. 

The optimisation of public open space is critical for building successful communities and can 

contribute to perpetuation of the Kiwi Dream while living in MDH in the inner suburbs.  

5.3.2 Alternative transport 

Following the earthquakes, Christchurch was seen as a ‘doughnut city’ (Salmon, 2015), where the 

CBD and inner suburbs were abandoned while greenfield development in the outer suburbs 

expanded. The effect of the earthquakes significantly disrupted public transport resulting in more 

reliance on cars, a trend that continues today. 

There were no comments raised during the focus groups in relation to public transport. While 

successful public transport and cycleways are more economically feasible in higher density cities, 

this may not have been apparent at face value for the participants, given that transport was not 

the focus of information presented at the focus groups. There may also be a lack of consideration 

for public transport over private vehicle use if participants were not regular public transport 

users. 
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While Christchurch is certainly subject to traffic congestion, it may not yet be a significant factor 

in choosing where to live. Kusumastuti & Nicholson (2017) found in their Christchurch survey that 

in relation to commuting time “an increase from 15 minutes to 25 minutes would reduce the 

probability of choosing an outer-suburban property by only 3.3%”, indicating that commuting 

times in Christchurch remain “within an acceptable level” (p.18). While increased commuting 

times would imply increasing transport costs, this is also unlikely to have a significant effect. 

Preval, et al. (2009) in their research found that one third of New Zealanders did not see travel 

costs as important ‘now’ (in 2009) while some thought it as becoming important if fuel prices 

rose. 

The study by Heins (2015) on transport preferences in Christchurch found that people see 

substantial positive value in their transit time. The time alone on a commute was used for 

personal reflection, music, podcasts or the radio, to prepare for the day or to wind down for 

evening. The participants in Heins’ study predominantly commuted by car; however, she suggests 

research into the value of time spent in other transit modes. There is reason to believe that the 

same, if not more value could be held in soft transport modes such as walking and cycling (Heins, 

2015). 

While no comments were made about public transport opportunities in relation to the design 

material presented, participants were appreciative of the walkways and cycleways. This may not 

be something that home buyers specifically look for in a development, but the presence of soft 

transport options is likely to increase appeal for an area. 

5.4 Architecture 

During the focus group briefing, the researcher directed attention towards the open space of the 

design material specifically. Despite this, there were several comments about the built form that 

are worth discussing and may provide a basis for further research. 

Typology 

The Ministry for the Environment describes four typologies of MDH in relation to their MDH 

project (Ministry for the Environment, 2016), increasing in perceived density: 

 Standalone 

 Semi-detached/duplex 

 Terraced 

 Apartments (4 storeys or less) 
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In this focus group study, participants were shown three models of terraced housing as this is the 

most common built form due to the abundance of 20m x 40m lots in Christchurch. The findings 

revealed that the perceived density of terraced housing was too high for some participants with 

four comments related to the attached nature of the dwellings. The comments were in relation to 

aspects of privacy (shared walls, noise), autonomy and individualised maintenance, and number 

of windows. While aspects of autonomy and maintenance may be resolved with stand-alone 

housing the issues of privacy (proximity) and windows (over-looking/ shadowing) remain as 

developers would most likely use the minimum building setback for internal boundaries of one 

metre (Christchurch City Council, 2019). With good architectural design, the sense of privacy and 

the need for windows (light into the rooms) can be resolved. The Christchurch Urban Design 

Guide (Greater Christchurch Partnership, 2019) suggests options of off-set windows, window 

orientation, skylights, atriums or light wells as solutions for light and privacy, further discussed in 

5.1.1 Privacy. 

Windows 

The lack of windows was of concern to participants and reflects the desire to have access to 

sunlight in all rooms. While decreased heating costs may be a positive for terraced housing, it is 

unlikely to offset the desire for light and sunshine. As discussed above, good architectural design 

should be able to mitigate this concern.  

Unique character 

Several particpants noted the homogeneity of the designs with associated lack of character. 

However, this sentiment is not isolated to MDH, as Williams (2014) attributed a sense of 

placelessness to the  “homogenous and sterile neighbourhoods” that can result from covenants 

and council policy as evidenced in the greenfield low density development of Rolleston, 

Christchurch following the earthquakes (Williams, 2014). She noted that “…the majority of new 

housing that is being offered is of a single type of community with a single housing model…” 

(Williams, 2014, p. 8). The study by Heins (2015) of families in Christchurch found that many were 

drawn to live in greenfield subdivisions because that is predominantly where new and warm 

houses were being built. However, some still negatively described the character as “cookie-

cutter” (p. 90). 

Good architectural and open space design is able to alleviate the sterility of new developments 

with retention of existing trees, well designed facades, quality materials, variety and visual 

interest of architecture and landscape, while respecting the neighbourhood character. 

Unfortunately, this generally comes at a cost such that a compromise needs to be made between 
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the ideal presentation of a development and affordability. Hobsonville Point, for example, has a 

range of different typologies to suit different needs, but the buildings remain largely identical 

with only small material changes. This becomes one of the trade-offs in MDH developments 

where the target market dictates the degree to which variation in design can be afforded. 

5.5 Legalities, distancing and financial considerations 

Legal 

There were only negative comments by participants regarding the maintenance and governance 

over communal space. The subject was raised at each of the focus groups. While communal space 

can be seen as contributing to a sense of community, the governance via a body corporate or 

homeowners association was perceived by participants as problematic and with an associated 

cost. 

The legal nuances of living in shared buildings can be a significant detractor from higher density 

housing as illustrated by participants’ comments. Contributing to a residents’ association to 

maintain shared spaces and being restricted in what renovations you can make to your home 

could be a burden to owners who would prefer the autonomy of a privately owned land title. 

Despite this, Dunbar and McDermott (2011) found in their five case studies that bodies corporate 

operated “reasonably effectively” (Dunbar & McDermott, 2011, p. 60). They noted in two cases 

particularly how a close community had developed amongst the body corporate members. They 

did however contend that as the complexes aged there was the potential for more contentious 

issues, as larger maintenance projects needed to be addressed. 

Investigation into international best practice for shared maintenance may guide New Zealand’s 

property laws to ensure acceptable and effective home-owner agreements. 

One participant commented on the maintenance of “shared areas”, meaning communal open 

space. It is recommended that only low-cost type activities for communal areas, such as 

community gardens with community composting, be developed in shared areas. This could also 

contribute to the sense of community in the complex and provide added health benefits to the 

residents. Communal gardens may also be seen as keeping alive an aspect of the Kiwi Dream. 

Distancing 

It was evident that many comments were made in the third person as if participants were 

distancing themselves from the decision-making of living in MDH. All these comments were 

positive, as participants saw the benefits of MDH for other people, but not for themselves. For 

example, the comment about the cycleway being a great way to connect people with the CBD 
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implied that it would be attractive for some people but not for the individual making the 

comment. 

Affordability 

All three comments about affordability reflected that MDH was thought to be more affordable 

than lower density options, yet no price comparisons were provided for participants. As MDH is 

more likely located in areas of higher land value, the perception of cheaper housing may not be 

accurate, particularly for a similar sized house. The cheaper options in MDH may simply reflect 

the smaller house sizes. Certainly, as housing becomes less affordable predominantly in the main 

centres, MDH is potentially seen as a solution to this issue (Bryson & Allen, 2017). Higher density 

housing increases the yield of households in a development, which can lower the purchase price 

of each house. The cost of infrastructure is shared between more properties and smaller lot 

areas. However, Bryson (2017) in a survey of 1,641 New Zealanders, found that participants 

neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement that MDH was good value for money. She 

surmised that in the current housing market, New Zealanders are not seeing good value for 

money in any of the housing options. This is reflected in the study by Curtis & Brunsdon (2018) 

where, using a measure of housing affordability, they classed 41 of the 67 territorial authorities in 

New Zealand as having “severely unaffordable” housing stock. In May 2017 the ratio of average 

house value to median household income in New Zealand was 8.1; the World Bank recommends 

a ratio of 3 or less to be ‘affordable’ (Curtis & Brunsdon, 2018).  

Affordable housing provision is part of key strategies across all levels of governance in New 

Zealand, such as the current National Policy Statement (NPS) on Urban Development Capacity 

(Ministry for the Environment, 2016) and the proposed NPS on Urban Development (Ministry for 

the Environment, 2019) that is at the consultation stage; regionally, the Christchurch Settlement 

Plan (Greater Christchurch Partnership, 2019); and locally, the Christchurch City Council Long 

Term Plan (Christchurch City Council, 2018). As Lilley stated: “While the Kiwi Dream of home 

ownership hasn’t diminished, people’s ability to achieve this goal has” (Lilley, 2006, p. 49).  

5.6 Data limitations 

No personal information was gathered about the participants other than confirming that they 

were within the target age group of 20-35-year olds and recording their name and signature for 

consent. It may have been beneficial to determine if any participants had previous experience 

with living in MDH, which would have allowed for a comparison of views. Given the small number 

of participants in this study, differences in preferences may not have been obvious. However, 

future studies with a larger number of participants and comparing the views of those with and 
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without experience of living in MDH would benefit the urban design literature. On analysis of the 

findings, there were no comments or references made to suggest that the participants had any 

experience of living in MDH. It could therefore only be surmised, rather than be conclusive, that 

this was a homogenous group with no experience of living in MDH. 

While data saturation was thought to be achieved and some trends were seen, further 

participants would have helped consolidate the data.  

5.6.1 Excluded focus group 

There was a fourth focus group intended to attract academic participants with a broad interest in 

design, either renting, owning or buying a house in future, which could have generated robust 

discussion regarding the open space design of the alternative futures. It was notified by an email 

to all masters and doctorate students within the Faculty of Environment, Society and Design at 

Lincoln University. The purpose and criteria for the focus group was outlined in this email. 

However, only two participants arrived, and they were both international students. As such, the 

data did not fit the initial criteria of focus group participants being of New Zealand heritage. 

Nevertheless, the drawings were discussed and an audio recording was made. 

In hindsight, the low attendance of this focus group may have been resolved by offering several 

times and dates to choose from, as students often have busy schedules and may have had prior 

commitments.  
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6 Conclusion 

The Kiwi Dream of owning a single dwelling home with private outdoor space is enduring, as 

shown in the literature review. At odds with this view was the documented need at all levels of 

governance, for a more compact urban design as the population continues to grow. In 

Christchurch specifically, after a decline in population as a consequence of the 2010/2011 

earthquakes, the population is again on the rise. This provides opportunity to shape future 

development and create a more compact city. This compact urban form necessitates the 

development of MDH that historically has been viewed in negative terms.  

This research looked at individual’s response to MDH options in order to determine what aspects 

of open space design could increase acceptance of MDH. 

The literature review considered the historical conditions that contributed to the concept of the 

Kiwi Dream. It considered the changing demographic in New Zealand that may influence future 

housing choices, as well as the reported housing preferences that continue to support the notion 

of the Kiwi Dream. Issues of sustainability and the need for urban intensification were presented. 

It then reviewed the circumstances of Christchurch where a policy of ‘concentration’ was usurped 

following the devastating earthquakes, resulting in accelerated greenfield development. As 

Christchurch continues to recover from the earthquakes, policies are again being directed into an 

intensified urban form. Yet the issue of accepting MDH as a housing option has not been 

resolved. 

By presenting three alternative futures, this research was able to gather information on 

individual’s perceptions of MDH. The alternative futures approach was useful to present a range 

of considerations and stimulate discussion of various aspects of open space design. By using focus 

groups, the information gathered was a spontaneous response to the designs and allowed for a 

rich complexity of information to be gathered. From a broad range of responses, there were 

general themes that could be identified and allowed for inductive categorisation.  

The overall findings showed a clear preference for privacy (private outdoor space), green outlook 

and access to public space as important considerations for housing choice. Design 

recommendations were made in the discussion to appease the aspirations of potential home 

buyers as represented by the participants in this study. Privacy and green outlook need to be 

addressed at a development level, while public open space considerations need to be addressed 

at policy level. 

While this research investigated only the preferences of the 20-35-year-old demographic, it does 

reflect the findings of previous research (Lilley, 2006). Nevertheless, given the aging population, 
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similar research with an older age group may be beneficial, to determine if their preferences are 

similar to the findings of this research. Further research could also be conducted into targeting 

individuals who have had experience living in MDH, as this may add another dimension to design 

considerations.  

While quantitative research is crucial in housing development, the insights provided by this 

qualitative research help understand the perceptions and preferences that drive market demand. 

Without an understanding of these perceptions, urban development policies may not achieve 

their outcomes. 

Participants’ negative perceptions associated with MDH and reflection on previous research 

indicates that further work needs to be done to increase the market appeal of MDH in 

Christchurch to encourage urban intensification. The responsibility lies with both the City Council 

and developers to ensure that future MDH is of high quality and in line with current best practice 

guidelines as outlined in the Christchurch Urban Design Guide and the BRANZ MDH website. 

Without this process, the perceptions of poor quality sub-standard MDH risk being perpetuated. 

The open space aspirations that New Zealanders hold as part of their Kiwi Dream may be realised 

through addressing attributes that were identified in this research. This may lead to greater 

acceptance of MDH, a critical step towards reaching the goal of a sustainable and liveable city. 
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7.1 Appendices  

7.1.1 Focus group information 

  



Project and consent information   

Open space for medium density housing in Christchurch, New Zealand 
 
You are invited to participate as a subject in a project entitled open space for medium 
density Housing in Christchurch, New Zealand. 

The aim of this project is to identify open space design that is attractive to New Zealanders 
and would encourage them to live in higher density housing.  

This project has been reviewed and approved by the Lincoln University Human Ethics 
Committee. 

Your participation in this project will involve reviewing open space designs and providing 
comments on the designs. You will be grouped randomly with four to five people to discuss 
three medium density housing open space designs and drawings on posters. You can make 
notes on post-it notes and your discussion will be recorded if you consent to it. If you do not 
consent to being recorded, you will be placed in a group with no audio recording device. 
The focus group discussion will last approximately 30 minutes. 

You will be asked to discuss questions around open space design for medium density housing 
with the other members in your group. In consenting to participate in this focus group, you 
agree to respect the privacy of information given to you by others participating in the focus 
group and to not discuss the information they have provided, with other people outside of 
the focus group. 

Your participation in this focus group is voluntary and you have the option to decline to 
answer some questions or withdraw your responses. In the performance of the tasks and 
application of the procedures, there are no risks to your safety or health. 

The results of the project may be published, but you may be assured of your anonymity in this 
investigation. The identity of any participant will not be made public, or made known to any 
person other than the researcher, her supervisors and the Human Ethics Committee, without 
the participant’s consent. To ensure anonymity, all raw data that correlates your identity with 
the results of the focus groups will be stored in a safe place at Lincoln University until after six 
years when it will be safely destroyed. 

The project is being carried out by Kate Jordan. She will be pleased to discuss any concerns 
you have about participation in the project before starting the focus group. Please keep this 
information form after your focus group session in case you have any concerns regarding 
your participation. Your responses can be withdrawn from the study up to two weeks 
following the completion of the focus group discussion. You can do this by contacting Kate 
Jordan or Andreas Wesener (details below). 
 
Thank you for volunteering your time to this project. Your thoughts and opinions are valuable 
and respected. 
 
 
Project coordinator:  
Kate Jordan 
Kate.jordan@lincolnuni.ac.nz 
027 714 3262 
 
Supervisor:  
Andreas Wesener 
andreas.wesener@lincoln.ac.nz 
03 423 0460 

mailto:Kate.jordan@lincolnuni.ac.nz
mailto:Simon.swaffield@lincoln.ac.nz
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7.1.2 Consent form 

  



Consent Form     

 

Open space for medium density housing in Christchurch, New Zealand 
 
I have read and understood the description of the above-named project. On this basis I 
agree to participate in the project, and I consent to publication of the results of the project 
with the understanding that anonymity will be preserved.  I understand also that I may 
withdraw from the project, including withdrawal of any information I have provided, up to two 
weeks after the focus group by contacting the researcher, Kate Jordan (details provided on 
information sheet). 
 
Please choose: 

�   I consent to having an audio recording made of my participation in the focus group. 
�   I do not consent to having an audio recording made of my participation but agree to 

notes being made. 
 

I will respect the privacy of information given to me by others participating in the focus group 
and not discuss the information they have provided, with other people outside of the focus 
group. 
 
 
 
Name:    
 
 
 
Signed:     Date:    
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7.1.3 Design material 

  



RICHMOND, CHRISTCHURCH

KEY DESIGN FEATURES
• Vehicle access and covered parking at each unit
• Attached garage for storage
• North facing living and open space increases sunlight
• Fenced private open space
• Wide shared space for access and vehicle turning
• Private open space gives residents control over their open space

DETAILS
DENSITY:

SHARED OPEN SPACE:

50 houses per hectare
40 - 75 m2

270 m2

PRIVATE OPEN SPACE:

UNIT COMPLEX BLOCKSTREET SUBURB

• Fenced private backyard • Shared paved driveway access • 20m wide streets with footpath and road parking
• Local park with seating, playground and large grassed 

open area

• Dudley Creek disecting blocks
• 

Private open space

Shared open space - paved

Fence

Storage - garage RICHMOND, CHRISTCHURCH

KEY DESIGN FEATURES
• No streets intersecting the block
• Private cul-de-sac access to units
• Pedestrian and cycle connections via 

existing roads
• 20m street width

KEY DESIGN FEATURES
• Small neighbourhood parks
• Large open space of the red zone
• Cycle lanes on some main roads

Avon River

Cycle lanes

Cycle friendly roads

Red Zone open space

Example block

Dudley Creek

Pedestrian footpath

Private vehicle driveway

Example section

RICHMOND, CHRISTCHURCH

A1

A2

A3

B1

B2

B3

C1

C2

C3

D1

D2

D3



DETAILS
DENSITY:

SHARED OPEN SPACE:
SEMI-PRIVATE OPEN SPACE:

62 houses per hectare
50 m2

120 m2

VAUBAN, GERMANY

KEY DESIGN FEATURES
• Open space corridors disect 

blocks for cyclists and pedestrians
• Dudley Creek as a natural corridor
• Cycle lanes on main roads

Avon River

Cycle lanes

Open space corridors

Red Zone open space

Example block

KEY DESIGN FEATURES
• Storage shed attached to the unit
• Vehicle access, but shared parking away from the unit
• No fenced private open space, semi-private open space within the complex

Semi-private open space

Shared open space - paved

Suggested private space 
boundaries

Storage - shed

UNIT COMPLEX BLOCKSTREET SUBURB

• Suggested private space in front of units and 
personalisation of space

• Narrow streets with small storage sheds
• No fenced private space, some units have planted 

borders
• Shared open space between units

• Narrow pedestrian/cycleways disect the block
• Narrow streets provide car access with seperate parking
• Relaxed shared attitude to the shared open space of 

the street

• Direct transport corridors for pedestrians and cyclists to 
commute

• These routes make up the public open space of the 
suburb

VAUBAN, GERMANY VAUBAN, GERMANY

KEY DESIGN FEATURES
• Shared driveways and carparks 

within the block
• Open space corridors disect 

blocks for pedestrians and cyclists

Dudley Creek

Pedestrian and cycleway

Shared vehicle driveway and carpark

Open space corridor

Example section

A1

A2

A3

B1

B2

B3

C1

C2

C3

D1

D2

D3



HOBSONVILLE, AUCKLAND
DETAILS
DENSITY:

SHARED OPEN SPACE:
PRIVATE OPEN SPACE:

35 houses per hectare
30 m2

300 m2

KEY DESIGN FEATURES
• Additional parking on street
• Private driveways disect blocks for 

residents
• Loop walkway disects block and 

links to large open space
Dudley Creek

Pedestrian footpath

Private vehicle access

Street parking

Cycle lane

KEY DESIGN FEATURES
• Garages directly accessed from the street
• Small private open space and large shared open space

Private open space

Shared open space - paved

Fence

Storage - garage

KEY DESIGN FEATURES
• Large walking/cycling loop of 

suburb
• Single large open space of the 

Red Zone provides for the suburb

Avon River

Cycle lanes

Riverside walkway

Red Zone open space

Example block

Example section

UNIT COMPLEX BLOCKSTREET SUBURB

• Relationship between unit private open space and the 
shared space

• Street frontage with direct access to garage
• Use of private open space for entertaining

• Shared open space used by nearby residents
• Pedestrian/cycleway disects block
• Passive surveillance of the shared space by units

• Private vehicle access driveways disect the block for 
residents

• Pedestrian/cycleways provide direct transport corridors

• Single large open space corridor
• Large wetland areas offset increased development
• Large pedestrian/cycleway loop of the suburb

HOBSONVILLE, AUCKLAND HOBSONVILLE, AUCKLAND

A1

A2

A3

B1

B2

B3

C1

C2

C3

D1

D2

D3
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